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ABSTRACT
The rank transform is a non-parametric technique which
has been recently proposed for the stereo matching prob-
lem. The motivation behind its application to the match-
ing problem is its invariance to certain types of image dis-
tortion and noise, as well as its amenability to real-time im-
plementation. This paper derives an analytic expression for
the process of matching using the rank transform, and then
goes on to derive one constraint which must be satisfied for
a correct match. This has been dubbed the rank order con-
straint or simply the rank constraint. Experimental work
has shown that this constraint is capable of resolving am-
biguous matches, thereby improving matching reliability.
This constraint was incorporated into a new algorithm for
matching using the rank transform. This modified algorithm
resulted in an increased proportionof correct matches, for all
test imagery used.
1. INTRODUCTION
A fundamental problem faced by stereo vision algorithms
is that of determining correspondences between two images
which comprise a stereo pair. One non-parametric transform
which has recently been proposed for the stereo matching
problem is the rank transform[9]. The advantages of this
transform include its invariance to radiometric distortion[2],
and its amenability to fast hardware implementation.
Constraints such as the left–right consistency criterion
and removal of locally anomalous disparities have been
widely used by matching algorithms in order to identify and
remove invalid matches[6, 7]. Although powerful, most of
these constraints have little theoretical basis. In this paper,
we theoretically derive and test a new constraint for match-
ing using the rank transform. The process of matching us-
ing the rank transform is outlined in Section 2. Section 3 de-
rives a constraint which must be satisfied for a correct match.
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Figure 1: Stereo pair to be matched. The left and right im-
ages are denoted s
l
(x; y) and s
r
(x; y) respectively.
As described in Section 4, this constraint was tested using
a number of stereo pairs. Finally, the main contributions of
this work are summarised in Section 5.
2. MATCHING USING THE RANK TRANSFORM
2.1. Image Representation
As shown in Figure 1, the left and right images which com-
prise the stereo pair are denoted s
l
(x; y) and s
r
(x; y) respec-
tively. Assuming the images are epipolar[4], a simple model
for the relationship between corresponding image points is
given by [8]:
s
r
(x; y) = As
l
(ax+ d; y) + B + N (x; y) (1)
where A and B are the contrast and brightness factors for
radiometric distortion, and N represents noise. The terms a
and d represent geometric distortion, and in particular, d is
the disparity difference we wish to find.
2.2. The Matching Process
The matching process accepts an epipolar aligned stereo pair
as input, and produces a disparity map as output. Figure 2
illustrates the process. This section describes each step of
this process in detail.
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Figure 2: The matching process using the rank transform.
2.2.1. The Rank Transform
The rank transformation process involves passing the rank
window over the image, and at each point, counting the num-
ber of pixels in the rank window whose value is less than the
centre pixel. The rank transform may be expressed as:
r(x; y) = R 
X
(i;j)2W
U

s(x+ i; y + j)   s(x; y)
 (2)
whereU [t] is the unit step function,R is the number of pixels
in the rank window and (i; j) 2W indicates the neighbour-
hood of the rank window.
2.2.2. Computation of SAD Matching Metric
The Sum of Absolute Differences (SAD) matching metric[1]
provides a measure of the similarity between pixel regions.
Given a template window, centred on r
r
(x; y), the SAD met-
ric is computed for a series of candidate windows, centred
on r
l
(x + k; y), where the test disparity k is varied in inte-
ger increments from 0 to d
max
. This series of SAD scores is
referred to as a match function, and is computed as follows
g(k)
(x;y)
= SAD
 
r
r
(x; y); r
l
(x+ k; y)
 (3)
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r
(x+m; y + n)  r
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where (m;n) 2 M indicates summation of over the match
window. An example of a match function is shown in Fig-
ure 4(a).
2.2.3. Selection of Minima
This involves selection of the disparity at which the match
function is a minimum, which is the disparity at which the
template and candidate windows are most similar. The se-
lection of the minima is expressed as
d
0
(x; y) =k j
 
8p (p < k) g(k)
(x;y)
< g(k)
(x;y)

AND
 
8p (p > k) g(k)
(x;y)
 g(k)
(x;y)
 (4)
The disparity values d
0
(x; y) together comprise a disparity
map. It is desirable that these disparity values correspond to
the d term in Equation (1), the true difference in location of
the pixel patterns in s
l
(x; y) and s
r
(x; y).
3. A MATCHING CONSTRAINT
This section formulates an analytic expression for the
match function and uses this to derive one possible con-
straint for a correct match. The rank transformed images are
computed from Equation (2) as follows
r
l
(x; y) = R 
X
(i;j)2W
U

s
l
(x+ i; y+ j)  s
l
(x;y)
 (5)
r
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 (6)
SubstitutingEquations (5) and (6) into the match function of
Equation (3) results in
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where
D
l
= s
l
(x+ k +m+ i; y + n+ j)
  s
l
(x+ k +m; y + n)
(8)
D
r
= s
r
(x+m + i; y + n+ j)   s
r
(x +m; y + n) (9)
The optimum disparity is selected as the disparity k at which
Equation (3) is a minimum. As shown in [3], differentiating
Equation (3) with respect to the test disparity, k results in
g
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where D0
l
is given by
D
0
l
= s
0
l
(x+ k +m + i; y + n+ j)
  s
0
l
(x+ k +m; y + n)
(11)
The first derivative will be zero if the sgn term is zero for all
(m;n; i; j). Since the only possible values for the function
U [x] are 0 or 1, the conditions for the sgn term to be zero
are
U [D
l
] = 0 or U [D
l
] = 1
U [D
r
] = 0 U [D
r
] = 1
(12)
for all (m;n; i; j). Substituting Equations (8) and (9) into
(12) yields
s
l
(x+ k +m; y + n) > s
l
(x+ k +m + i; y + n+ j);
s
r
(x+m; y + n) > s
r
(x +m + i; y + n+ j) (13)
Figure 3: Stereo pair of rocks[5].
s
l
(x+ k +m + i; y + n+ j)  s
l
(x+ k +m; y + n);
s
r
(x +m + i; y + n+ j)  s
r
(x+m; y + n) (14)
Equations (13) and (14) together form one constraint for a
correct match. A more detailed derivation and analysis of
this constraint will be forthcoming in [3]. The constraint de-
pends on the relative ordering of pixels in rank windows cen-
tred on every pixel of the template and candidate windows.
Consequently, it is referred to as the rank order constraint
or simply the rank constraint.
4. TESTING AND RESULTS
In order to compute a measure of how well the rank con-
straint is satisfied, the pixel values in the template and can-
didate windows are examined, and a score incremented each
time the constraint is not satisfied. This measure score may
be computed for each test disparity, resulting in a constraint
evaluation function.
Initial tests were carried out using a contrived stereo
pair consisting of two images displaced by a known amount.
Since the image is matched with a displaced version of it-
self, the true disparity, d is precisely known, and further-
more, there is no noise or radiometric or geometric distor-
tion, i.e., N (x; y) = 0, a = 1, A = 1 and B = 0 in
Equation (1). The constraint was always completely satis-
fied at the correct disparity, thus confirming the validity of
the constraint[3].
Figure 4 illustrates the abilityof the rank constraint to re-
solve ambiguous matches. A match function and constraint
evaluation function, derived from the stereo pair of Figure 3,
are shown. For a good match, the match function should
have a single dominant minima. However, Figure 4 has two
main minima, at disparities of 3 and 23, where 23 is in fact
the correct disparity. Unfortunately, the minima at a dispar-
ity of 3 is slightly less than the one at 23, which would re-
sult in an incorrect disparity being returned. However, the
constraint evaluation function has one dominant minima at
a disparity of 23, and is thus able to be used for resolving the
ambiguous match. Note that the constraint function does not
reach zero at the correct disparity, due to the presence of real
image distortions. Further testing has shown that the rank
constraint is able to resolve a large number of cases of am-
biguous matches, not only for the stereo pair of Figure 3, but
also for other test pairs used.
The rank constraint has been incorporated into the min-
ima selection stage of the matching algorithm of Section 2.
Selection of the minima proceeds as follows
for each minima of the match function
compute the constraint score
select the minima with the optimum constraint score
The modified algorithm was implemented and tested using a
number of test stereo pairs. After matching was carried out,
some well known techniques for removing invalid matches
were applied to the resulting disparity maps, including left–
right consistency checking, removal of locally anomalous
matches and removal of matches for bland areas[6, 7]. The
results for the stereo pair of Figure 3 are shown in Figure 5.
From a visual inspection of the disparity maps, it can be seen
that the modified algorithmusing the constraint has correctly
matched some areas which were not matched using the origi-
nal rank algorithm. Most of these areas corresponded to am-
biguous matches, which again illustrates the ability of the
rank constraint to resolve ambiguous matches.
5. CONCLUSION
The contributions arising from this work include the deriva-
tion of one constraint which must be satisfied for a cor-
rect match, namely the rank order constraint. Experimen-
tal results show that this constraint is capable of resolving
ambiguous matches. A novel matching algorithm incorpo-
rating this constraint has also been proposed. Testing per-
formed using a number of stereo pairs have shown that the
modified algorithm consistently resulted in a increased pro-
portion of correct matches, thereby improving matching re-
liability.
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